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                    TERMITES 
I was lucky enough to have a very 

interesting conversation with the termite 

man the other day whilst visiting 

Cloudland and found out some very 

interesting points regarding these pesky 

little buggers and how to avoid 

attracting them to your home.  Some 

interesting points that I noted were:  

* Termites are found in approx. 1 in 

every 8 houses.   

*Termites actually fly and so can spread 

easily and found everywhere.   

*Given the right conditions, termites will 

come to your place if you make it cozy 

enough for them.    

*Termites need water to live so if your 

dwelling has ponds,  pot plants with no 

saucers next to the house,  air 

conditioning units dripping continuously 

with no catchment pipes, wet leafy 

areas, then this would be considered to 

be most excellent conditions to set up 

at your place in the eye of the termite.  

*Simple, no access to water, no 

termites. 

Why not check around your Townhouse 

to see whether you would be next on 

their hit list. 

  

 

 

                 Random Trivia     

*If a statue in the park of a person on a 

horse has both front legs in the air, the 

person died in battle.  If the horse has 

one front leg in the air the person died 

as a result of wounds received in battle. 

If the horse has all four legs on the 

ground, the person died of natural 

causes. 

 *In the 1400’s a law was set forth that a 

man was not allowed to beat his wife 

with a stick no thicker than his thumb. 

Hence we have ‘the rule of thumb’ 

 

 

     

THANK YOU 
Two more free plants   

have been received.   

 

 

Cloud  COVER  Issue 8 

1
st
 MAY, 2008 

Welcome to all the new residents that have moved in this month.  Here is the latest outline of the main 
issues that have occurred, aiming to keep you in touch with the goings on.  I am receiving more and more 
positive feedback about our newsletter and this is very much appreciated.   Thank you!  Unfortunately, two 
break ins have occurred in the last few days, with keys being stolen from both premises and resulting in a 
stolen car.  Another failed attempt to break in has also been reported.  Please ensure your property is locked 
at all times including verandah screens and doors to deter these thieves.  I have today received more news 
from neighbour’s adjoining Cloudland down Cowlishaw St, who have also had several break ins in recent 
weeks.  They are raising concerns about the homeless people living in the park.   Neighbour’s are asking us 
to report these homeless people to see if we can maybe help them find alternate shelter, as to date not much 
can/has been done and requests seem to have been largely ignored.            
 
NEWS FROM APRIL 

 The front entry roadway  and tennis court have been pressure cleaned free from mould build up.     

 Bowen Pt  top car park has also received a pressure clean. 

 Stratus & Nimbus’ sick Lilly Pillie’s are having the Tree Dr visit for a full trim & shape as well as a systemic 

clean to reduce the black mouldy appearance. 

 Ray has bought himself a chainsaw and is putting it to full use with several more trees trimmed.  

 Talks and quotes underway regarding video surveilance infront of all highrise entries, foyers, carparks, rubbish 

bin areas, and all levels of every building to ensure better security of the complex .  

 2 break ins have been reported, keys were stolen and resulting in the stealing of a residents car. An attempted 

break in has also been reported as well as a petrol syphoning incident has occurred.  PLEASE PREVENT THESE 

ATTACKS ON YOUR PROPERTY BY ENSURING ALL DOORS ESPECIALLY SCREEN DOORS,WINDOWS & 

VERANDAH DOORS ARE LOCKED AT ALL TIMES.  Report any suspicous behaviour immediately to on site 

manager or direct to Police.   

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well known resident Ross Wilcox was 

snapped just prior to marching in the 

Anzac Parade.  Ross was the 1
st
  

Australian Air Force detachment for 

Vietnam in 1964.   Ross also wore his 

father’s medals who had also served 

back in WWII. Lest we forget. 

 

              Private Sale 
Bowen Pt Unit 132 

Large 3 bdrm/2Bthrm 
2 secure car parks 

Excellent Views 
City side foyer 
$725,000 ono 

        Ph: Anthony  0409818710 

WANTED 
CAR SPACE 
FOR RENT @ BOWEN PT 
PH: SITE MANAGER 
 

 

All Residents High Rises 

It has been increasingly noticed that the 

foyer doors are being left open by way of 

jamming paper, rocks in them. This practice 

must cease please!! You are jeopardizing 

other resident’s safety.  Replacement Keys 

can be ordered through the site manager. 


